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ABOUT SEB

RACE HISTORY

GUERNSEY

18/01/2001

5’ 6”

18

Seb Priaulx at 18 years old is already a multiple race car winner in both 
sports cars and singles seaters, winning 13 car races and visiting the podium 

32 times (and counting...)

Starting at eight years of age, the Guernseyman enjoyed early success with 
multiple karting titles in Cadet, Mini and Junior Max championships, as well 

as winning the Guernsey Kart Club title aged fourteen. The next stop for the 
prodigious young talent was car-racing. Priaulx made the transition in the hugely 

popular Ginetta Junior Championship, making his debut at the end of 2015 in 
the Winter Series, winning that before tackling a full campaign the following year, 

a stunning maiden campaign seeing him finish as vice champion and more pole 
positions than anyone else throughout the season.  

A move into single-seater competition and the fiercely competitive Formula 4 
British Championship beckoned for 2018. A sensational debut saw Priaulx take a 

race win in only his third race in the series, with eight more podium finishes following 
including a second victory.

With that experience under his belt, Priaulx has embarked on an exciting new chapter 
of his career this season in the British GT Championship, one of the world’s foremost 

domestic GT series, behind the wheel of a new Ford Mustang GT4 with the renowned 
Multimatic Motorsports team. Already in his first season he’s enjoyed wins, pole 

positions numerous trips to the podium.

// Finished 7th in the Championship
// 2 x race wins, 8 x podiums, 1 x pole position

// Racing in the Ford Mustang GT4
// 2 x class wins, 3 x podiums (to date)

// Championship Winner
// 2 x race wins, 2 x 2nd places, 1 x pole position

// Runner-up, beating 70 of Europe’s 
top karting talent

// Finished 7th in the Championship
// Race Winner

// 6 podiums

// Championship Winner
// Multiple Race Winner

// Lap record-holder

// 2017 Vice Champion
// 7 x race wins, 13 x podiums

FIA BRITISH F4 CHAMPIONSHIP
ARDEN MOTORSPORT

BRITISH GT CHAMPIONSHIP
MULTIMATIC MOTORSPORTS

GINETTA JUNIOR WINTER SERIES

GINETTA JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIP

GINETTA JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP

MULTIPLE KARTING CHAMPIONSHIPS

GINETTA JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP
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“I have know Sebastian for many years and have supported him personally. He is an 
extremely focused and committed young man and works very hard at his race craft, He is 
very confident and personable individual and a pleasure to work with.”

“Sebastian has been an absolute pleasure to work with this season, he has always 
proved to be hard working and professional and has demonstrated all the qualities 
that a professional driver requires which include a huge amount of natural speed 
and the ability to work well within the team environment at all times.”

Richard Solomons
Former CEO of InterContinental Hotels Group

Julian Rouse
Team Principal of Arden Motorsport
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Seb works with his sponsors in using his 
marketing channels to promote brands, 

campaigns and racing PR.
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WEBSITE
www.sebpriaulx.com
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@ SebastianPriaulx
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@ SebastianPriaulx
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@ SebPriaulx


